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The Libraries and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) -
a storytelling manual is a guide for librarians and library advocates 
to support you in your advocacy efforts. The Library Map of the World 
(LMW) team have compiled some tips and useful information to help 
you write compelling stories about your library activities, projects and 
programmes, and their impact on communities. Consequently, we 
would like to share your story about your library's contribution to the 
SDGs through the LMW website. 

rz 

O The L1brary Map of the World 1s an IFLA init1at1ve to ensure the ava1lab11ity 
of quant1tat1ve (statistica!) and qualitative (stones) data that show the powerful 
QQ.Dtnbut1on of l1brarres m deyelop1ng smarter and more mclysiye soc1et1es, the key to 
ach1eving the SDGs. 
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Why this Manual? 

Sto r .• es They ign.ite our imagination; they let us build bridges 
across time and space. Stories aff1rm who we are and 

allow usto experience the similarities between ourselves and others, real or 
imagined. Stories help us find meaning in our lives. 

A great story is not only genuine, fascinating and inspirational, but it should also be 
something that is heartfelt - something that your target audience can relate to. 

Storytelling is all about engagement, using the power of words to create empathy, 
loyalty and aspiration. By telling stories, based on solid evidence, we can win over 
hearts and minds, and encourage people - and in particular politicians, funders 
and other decision-makers and influencers - to give us their support. 

Throughout history, storytelling has been used to share knowledge, wisdom, 
and values. Stories have taken many different forms. They have been adapted 
to each successive medium that has emerged, from the circle of the campfire 
to the silver screen, and now the computer screen. Digitai storytelling is the 
contemporary expression of this ancient art. lt combines the best of two worlds: 
the 'old world' of telling stories, and the 'new world ' of digitai technologies, which 
allow usto combine text with videos, photography, art, music, narration and other 
multimedia components. 

lnternational Federation of Library Associations and lnstitutions's (IFLA) Lillliuy_ 
Map of the World (LMWl provides you with a unique digitai space to share the story 
of your library's activities, projects, and programmes as well as their impact on 
your community, and how that contributes to the United Nations (UN) Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) . By sharing your story, you are engaging and 
empowering libraries all over the world. 

The Library Map of the World team have worked with IFLA's lnternatjonal Adyocacy 
Programme (IAP) and Associates of IFLA's lnternat1onal Leaders Programme (ILP), 
as part of their "Stories that Matter'' project, to prepare this manual to help you tell 
your digitai story. 





·What story to tell What are the SDGs? 
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the SDGs explained tor librarians 
and library advocates 
All good stories need a plot. lf you are aiming to win someone's 
support, then you should focus on a subject that matters to them. 
The 17 SDGs, also known as the UN 2030 Agenda, provide a 
comprehensive list of the issues that world leaders care about. 

® The UN 2030 Agenda is a universal cali to action to end poverty, protect the planet 
and ensure that everyone, everywhere enjoys peace and prosperity. Th~are 
interconnected - often the key to success for one will involve tackling issues more 
commonly associated with another. The UN's 193 Member States adopted them in f Y- September 2015, and they carne into force on 1 January 2016. 

While the SDGs are not legally binding, governments are expected to take 
ownership and establish national frameworks for the achievement of all of the 
Goals. An ongoing monitoring process, built on quantitative data collection and 
national reporting, will maintain the momentum. 

O Did you ever wonder what the "sustainable" part of "sustainable development" 
mean? Th1s is a "development that meets the needs of the present w1thout 
compromjsjng the ab1lity of future generat1ons to meet the1r own needs". lt's about 
the env1ronment, but also about socia! and economie development. As an example, 
there is no point in hav1ng thriving economie growth, if this is aehieved at the expense 
of people and the pia net. We need to consider the effeets of our aetions to guarantee 
lives of dignity for future generations. Learn more in the Report of the UN Secretary-
General: A L1fe of D1grnty for Ali. 
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Clearly not all politicians or decision-makers will explicitly talk about the SDGs. 
However, they should care about the issues they cover, from fighting poverty and 
improving health to promotingjustice and reducing corruption. 

How do libraries support the SDGs? 
Libraries around the world offer a wide range of products and services that 
promote the achievement of each and every one ofthe SDGs. 

From promoting literacy, to offering free access to information, libraries are safe, 
welcoming spaces, at the heart of communities. They come with the indispensable 
support of a dedicated staff with a deep understanding of local needs. They 
advance digitai inclusion through access to lnformation and Communication 
Technology (ICT), internet connection and skills. They promote innovation, 
creativity and access to the world's knowledge for current and future generations. 

As illustrated in IFLA's booklet and handout "Access and Opporturnty for All: How 
Libraries contrjbute to the United Nations 2030 Agenda" and in the "Deyelopment 
and Access to lnformation IDA21)" report published in partnership wìth TASCHA, 
most existing activities, projects and programmes delìvered by librarìes worldwìde 
can be relateci to one or more of the SDGs. 



Take a look at the list of SDGs below, 
and examples of how libraries contribute. 
Hopeful ly these will inspire you and help you 
to identify the many activities, projects and 
programmes in your library that help 
deliver on the issues that decision-makers 
care about: 

SDG 1- End poverty in all 
its forms everywhere: 

to 1mprove the1r own l1ves and support 
informed dec1sion-mak1ng. Mobile hbraries make books, 
services, and internet access available 1n rural and 

,. remote communities, prov1ding opportunit1es to people 
~'/ that would otherwise be isolateci. 

SDG 2 - End hunger, achieve food 
security and improved nutrition and 
promote sustainable agriculture: 
Agricultural libraries provide access 

to research and data on crops, market information , 
and farming methods that help develop resilient, 
sustainable produce. Public and community libraries 
also promote literacy, provide ICT training, access 
to information in locai languages, and a gateway 
to government services and funding tor rural 
communities, as well as fostering partnerships to 
support locai development. 
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SDG 3 - Ensure healthy lives 
and promote well-being for all 
at all ages: 
Medicai libraries and hospital libraries 

provide access to medicai research that supports 
improved clinica! and public health outcomes. Public 
access to health information in all libraries help 
people to make better lifestyle choices and to stay 
healthy. Public libraries have a key role in providing 
health information to vulnerable groups such as new 
immigrants and people experiencing homelessness. 
Services include: accessing reliable health information, 
developing health literacy skills, providing help in 
researching and acquiring appropriate health insurance, 
and organising and participating in first aid training. 

m SDG 4 - Ensure inclusive and 
equitable quality education 
and promote lifelong learning 
opportunities for all: 

Libraries are at the heart of schools, universities and 
colleges in every country around the world. All libraries 
support literacy programmes, provide a safe space 
for learning, and support researchers to access, apply 
and reuse research and data to create new knowledge. 
Hands-on computer classes, after-school support, and 
programmes addressing subject areas with high fai Iure 
rates are just a few examples of how libraries respond 
to locai needs and take action to improve education. 
Libraries also act as facilitators in their communities, 
setting up locai learning centres to support learning. 

SDG 5 - Achieve gender equality 
and empower all women and girls: 
Libraries offer programmes for women 
and girls to access information about 

their rights and health. They also provide ICT and 
literacy programmes, as well as coding-clubs and 
entrepreneurship training. Libraries provide a safe 
environment for women to read or pursue learning, 
access computers and the internet, undertake 
technology training, or talk with other women. 

SDG 6 - Ensure availability and 
sustainable management of water 
and sanitation for all: 
Libraries provide public access to 

information on water, energy usage and sanitation. 
They offer access to research and evidence for policy 
makers and development organisations, to support 
the effective allocation of resources to sustainable 
water infrastructure and sanitation projects. 
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SDG 7 - Ensure access to 
affordable, reliable, sustainable 
and modem energy for all: 
Many public and community libraries 

around the world represent the only piace where people 
can get reliable access to light and electricity to read, 
study and apply fora job. Libraries, and library-like 
rural information centres can provide public-access 
computers, sometimes powered by solar panels or 
generators, allowing people to hold meetings, charge 
devices and access the Internet at night. 

I Il SDG 8 - Promote sustained, 
inclusive and sustainable 
economie growth, full and 
productive employment and 

decent work for all: 
Public access t@nd training at libraries enable 
people to apply for jobs. People lacking access to a 
computer or the Internet at home come to the library 
to find these, as well as skilled library staff who can 
help them write their CV, send online applications, scan 
certificates and diplomas, and find the rightjob. Some 
libraries offer employment clubs to share tips and 
resources with other job-seekers in the same area. 
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SDG 9 - Build resilient 
infrastructure, promote inclusive 
and sustainable industrialization 
and foster innovation: 

Libraries are at the heart of research, technology, 
innovation and academic life. They provide access to 
research infrastructure, data and quality information 
to foster innovation and competitiveness. Some 
libraries operate business centres that offer 
entrepreneurship training as well as lega! and 
financial advice to help entrepreneurs start-up their 
businesses. 

SDG 10 - Reduce inequality within 
and among countries: 
Equitable access to information, 
freedom of expression, freedom of 

association and assembly, and privacy are centrai 
to individuals' independence. Libraries help to 
reduce inequality by providing safe, civic spaces 
open to all, in both urban and rural areas across 
the world. They foster community engagement and 
citizen participation through locai programmes and 
partnerships with other civil society organisations and 
loca! governments. They are a lifeline to marginalised 
groups, who may struggle to access information, skills 
or support elsewhere. 

SDG 11- Make cities and human 
settlements inclusive, safe, 
resilient and sustainable: 
Libraries have an essential role in 

safeguarding and preserving invaluable documentary 
heritage, in all forms, for future generations. Culture 
r~ngthens locai communities and supports the 

inc ive and sustainable development of cities -
li~tfties are at the heart of initiatives to promote this. 
W~argeted services to reach the most vulnerable 

offering opportunities to socialise and take part ?::li groups, libraries provide a safe space for older people@ 

in cultura! activities. They are also a welcoming '77 
space for immigrants, people experiencing 
homelessness, and refugees, who sometimes face 
many of the same challenges. 

SDG 12 - Ensure sustainable 
consumption and 
production patterns: 
Libraries are sustainable institutions; they 

share resources within communities and across borders, 
to ensure that everyone has access to information. 
Librari es are the precursors of the new sharing economy, 
offering ali kinds of materials far loan (not only books, 
music, movies, and all kinds of information resources, 
but also tools, musical instruments, appliances, and 
more), thus reducing the carbon footprint and the impact 
on the environment. Libraries offering access to 30 
printers and digitai manufacturing skills allow people to 
develop their own creativity using recycled materials. 
This helps to raise awareness to sustainable 
consumption and production. 

.- fG 



m SDG 13 - Take urgent action 
to combat climate change 
and its impacts: 
Libraries play a key role in providing 

access to reliable data, research and knowledge that 
supports informed research and public access to 
information about climate change. They ensure long-
term access to environmental data and information 
tor future generations through thorough preservation 
strategies that outlast the policies of individuai 
governments. School and public libraries help raise 
awareness among younger generations about the 
criticai and urgent need to protect our environment 
and to work together to mitigate and adapt to the 
effects of climate change. 

l!I SDG 14 - Conserve and 
sustainably use the oceans, 
seas and marine resources for 
sustainable development: 

Libraries support decision-making by preserving and 
giving access to data and information relateci to the 
sustainable use of oceans, seas and other water 
bodies, appropriate fishing practices, and effective 
water management. 
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Il SDG 15 - Protect, restore and 
promote sustainable use of 
terrestrial ecosystems, 
sustainably manage forests, 

combat desertification, and halt and reverse 
land degradation and halt biodiversity loss: 
Libraries foster research and help protect the earth's 
ecosystems by offering open access to biodiversity 
data and literature. Botanica! and forest libraries help 
raise awareness among younger generations about 
the need to respect and protect nature. 

• 

SDG 16 - Promote peaceful 
and inclusive societies for 
sustainable development, 
provide access to justice for 

all and build effective, accountable and 
inclusive institutions at all levels: 
Libraries are a key source of information for the 
public. They are also equipped to teach and enable 
citizens to benefit from this open access. Libraries 
are a trusted information source, with skilled staff 
that help individuals, institutions and governments to 
communicate, organise, structure and use information 
in a meaningful way to promote development. 

SDG 17 - Strengthen the means 
of implementation and revitalize 
the global partnership for 
sustainable development: 

Libraries partner at all levels with locai, regional and 
national civil society institutions, governments and 
organisations from private sectors to offer community-
based programmes and services that engage and 
empower citizens, in turn, strengthening societies. 

So, feeling 
inspired? 
Found your 
story? 

Let's see now 
how you can 
share it! 





How to tell your story 
Elements of compelling evidence-based storytelling 

A catchy t itle: that grabs 
the attention of the reader 

A strong opening: your 
first paragraph should 
draw the reader in 

Effective scene-
setting: make the reader 
understand why action 
from the library was 
necessary 

A clear narrative: a 
descript1on of what the 
library d1d 

A meanlngful endlng: 
how d1d the action from 
the library make a real, 
provable d1fference? 

[ 

[ 
Coding for Kids in Libraries 
Since January 2017, Progress Foundation, Etlc Associatlon and 29 rural llbrarlans, with the 
fundlng support and partnership of the Romanian Amerlcan Foundation are developlng the 
coding skills of over 450 klds from Romania. Coding for Kids in Llbraries or shorter sald CODE 
Kids has managed to brlng together a large array of stakeholders and is due to continue after 
this pllot year. 

lt ali started with an 
understanding and an 
acknowledgement: Romania 
has one of the fastest growing 
IT sectors in Centrai and 
Eastern Europe, however its 
education system and human 
resources development policies 
are far behind of what the 
economy needs. In 2014 for 
example, according to the 
Commission's Directorate 
Generai for Communications 
Networks, Content & Technology 
(DG CONNECT), 23% ofthe EU 
population had no digitai skills, 
while Romania's number is 50% 
(the highest in Europe), and 85% 
ofthe Romanians had low digitai 
skills. Also, by 2020, Europe may 
experience a shortage of more 
than 800,000 professionals 
skilled in computing/informatics. 
Coding skills will be a key 

To mitigate this situation is 
a task beyond the capacity 
of two organizations or one 
funder, but one needs to start 
somewhere. Project partners 
decided to focus on secondary 
school kids from 10 to 14 years 
old and piloted an intervention 

educational purposes, librarians 
are more confident in working 
with youth and, due to better 
communication, services they 
offerto kids are more diverse. At 
the same time, project partners 
have already witnessed some 
incipient community development 
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Great illustratlons: use 
pictures and video to bnng 
your story to l1fe! 



So how can you turn 
you r idea i nto a great story? 

There are a few key elements: 

1. A catchy title: that grabs the attention of the reader 

2. A great story 

• A strong opening: your first paragraph should draw the reader in 

• Effective scene-setting: make the reader understand why action 
from the library was necessary 

• A clear narrative: a description of what the library did 

• A meaningful ending: how did action from the library make a 
real, provable difference? 

3. Great illustrations: use pictures and video to 
bring your story to life! 

-:; :- Take lnspiration from examples: 

Mobile Librarjes tor Peace 
Th1s SDG story is about the programme 1n Colombia where the National Library and 
National Network of Public Libraries are aiming to help demobillsed guerillas step back 
into civilian life after the end of the armed conflict. The title of the story includes the 
keyword ofthis activity: Peace, which corresponds w1th the SDG 16 goal to promote 
peaceful and inclusive societ1es. 

Public libraries in Romania facilitate access to agrjcyltural subsjdjes 
This SDG story 1s about the library programme helping farmers to fili in apphcat1ons 
for subs1d1es. This story supports SDGs 2 (Zero Hunger) and 8 (Decent Work and 
Economie Growth). The title of the story in this case mentions 1mportant keywords like 
agriculture and subsidies. 
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Title 
Recommended number of words: maximum 10 

lt is good to have a catchy and meaningful title for your story. Try to avoid long 
descriptive titles, rather use a slogan if your story has one, or a short description 
that provides clear information on what the story is about. 

As your story will be linked to the SDGs to which your activity, project or 
programme is contributing, we recommend that you use some relevant keywords. 
When deciding on the title of your story, it may be useful to recali the ultimate goal 
that your activity, project or programme was designed to achieve. 

Narrative 
Recommended number of words: 350 (maximum 500) 

Remember that most people will not read more than 250 words before they start 
to skip the lines, so you shou ld give them all the information quickly_ Bring out the 
human angle - make the reader empathise with the library and the people it is 
serving. The simpler your story, the more impact it can have on people. 

You should start with an introductory paragraph of 25-30 words. This should be 
a 'hook' that draws the reader in by grabbing their attention for long enough to 
make them want to read or listen to the rest of the story. You can ask a question, 
surprise the reader with a fact, or make people wonder. 

-:t:- Looking for writing tips? 

Even if you"re not planning to write a book but just a very short story, it can be useful to 
learn and gain insp1rat1on from writers. 

What is and what is not the hook? Learn more from Wnters to Authors in their blog 
post ··seven Po1nt Story Structure: The Hook"" 

5 Secret Jjos to Writing A Successful Short Storv from Writer's Rehef staff. 



Overall , your story must provide 
answers to the following questions: 

Why? 
Description of a problem or challenge in the community that this 
activity, project or programme was designed to address. 

Who did what, how and when? 
Brief description of an activity, project or programme. 

So what? 
Description of impact on the community and evidence of its 
contribution to locai, regional or national development needs. 

O Community needs assessment is a combination of information-gathering, 
engagement and focused action with the goal of community 1mprovement. lt 1s aimed 
at identifying community 1ssues and pnonties as well as creating and d1scussing 
solut1ons (e.g. new or improved ltbrary services targeted at under-served community 
groups). The goal of community needs assessment is to make sure that the service, 
activity, project or programme you are developing and delivering fits the needs of 
the community you serve. 

Ltbrarians do a lotto measure the needs of the1r community whether they know it or 
not. Some of the existing data sources may be: 

• L1brary use stat1st1cs 
• Suggestion box/comment cards 
• Public records and statist1cs 
• lnformat1on gathered from reports, newsletters, and newspapers 
• Casual conversat1ons with commun1ty members and ltbrary users 
• Surveys, mterv1ews, discuss1ons, key opinion-formers in the community 
• Observations in the community and library 
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Why? 
Spend more time to describe the "why" than the "who did what, how and when". 
Your readers may know nothing about your community and what's important 
for you. To feel part of your story, it is important that the reader can picture 
themselves in the situation you are describing, and that they understand the 
problem or challenge in your community that your library activity, project or 
programme aimed to address. 

This does not need to be difficult. You will have had a reason for organising your 
activity, project or programme, based on your knowledge and understanding of 
what your community needs. 

To do this, you can talk about community demographics (older/younger, male/ 
female), socia! and/or economie characteristics (rich/poor, well-educated or not, 
ruraljurban), problems and/ or issues that your community experiences and how 
your library contributes to solving these. Knowing the conditions in your community 
and an issue, problem or challenge that your activity, project or programme was 
designed to address and contribute, you can talk about the changes that you 
expected to see. 

Remember that the community problem or challenge that your library service was 
designed to address can be closely related to existing locai, regional or national 
development needs and priorities that may be described in policy documents or 
development plans. lf these exist, try to put things into context to demonstrate how 
your activity, project or programme is contributing to the goals mentioned in these 
documents and link to the SDGs, thus helping to meet locai, regional or national 
development needs. 

t ., 
I. -
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Who did what, how and when? 
In a concise way, describe your activity, project or programme. Who was involved 
and how? What did they learn or gain from participating? What did you do that 
no-on e else did, or could have don e? Include the names of the organisations 
involved (and descriptions if necessary), describe partnerships, and provide some 
information about the timeline so readers know whether your activity, project or 
programme has just started, is ongoing or already ended. 

Re-read what you have written - does the description contain only necessary 
information? Would it make sense to someone who knows nothing about your 
library or your community? 

ldeally, you should include some statistics on the results of activities and services 
provided. These are numbers that will provide the reader with an idea of how many 
were served, were trained, were reached , have participated, etc. 

A Meaningful Ending 
What makes a story different from just a simple narrative is that the story has a 
meaning. The most important part of your story is to teli what happened as a result 
of your activity, project or programme. The ending of your story can deliver the 
meaning and show value by demonstrating that the activity, project or programme 
led to a significant and worthwhile change in people's lives. 

To teli a compelling story you should add to your story some quantitative and/ 
or qualitative evidence that could demonstrate the real impact of your library's 
contribution. While you may have won over the heart of your reader by describing 
your situation, their head will only follow if you provide hard evidence that you 
made a difference to individuals and the community. 

There are various ways of doing this. You can use both the results of feedback or 
evaluation surveys that you may have carried out before and/ or after your project 
or programme (Do participants feel more confident? Better informed? Have they 
changed their own behaviour? Has this helped them improve their health? Find a 
better job?). You can include testimonials or quotes from those who took part in an 
activity (with names, if they allow) to make your story more persona!. 
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Remember: 
The simpler your story, 
the more impact it can 
have on people. 
O lmpact is the effect your library activity, project or programme has on an 1nd1v1dual 
or a group. lt ls about change to people's lives, to how groups and/or organisat1ons 
behave, and to communities. 

As the result of partic1pat1ng in your library's activity, pro1ect or programme depends on 
your act1vity, project or programme"s objective, the following could change (outcomes): 

• Knowledge and understanding (e.g. learning something new or 1mproving) 
• Competencies and ab11ities (e.g. doing things better/faster) 
• Behav1our (e.g. do1ng things differently) 
• Att1tudes (e.g. confidence, feeling empowered/involved) 
• Quality of life (e.g. in areas of employment, health, education, soc1al life etc.) 
lt 1s easy to measure outcomes 1f you have a clear 1mpact ob1ect1ve from the beginning 
- i.e. you know what you are trying to ach1eve with your activìty, proJect or programme 
and why. Before starting any act1v1ty, proiect or programme, you should define the 
data and evidence you need to collect that will demonstrate ìf and to what extent the 
change happened. The way you collect data will depend on the type of data/evidence 
you need. 

• For quantitative data: surveys based on questionnaires, tests, or measurement 
(use of resources, school results, etc) 

• For qualitative evidence: interv1ews, user stories, testimonies, draw1ngs and 
sequences of photos 

Need help with outcome measurement? Free online resources and tools provided by 
Project Outcome can make it easy. Try it out! 
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How to tell your story visually 
Preparing pictures and videos tor 
the Library Map of the World 
We live in a world where visual content is increasingly important, with 
much media information presented as a combinati on of text and 
pictures and/or videos. A thoughtful combinati on of text, pictures and 
videos will help you bring your story to life. 

O According to marketing stat1stjcs and trends. vlsual content has a profound 
1mpact on audience reach and engagement: 

• V1sual content is 40 t1mes more likely to get shared on social media than other 
types of content. 

• Art1cles with an image once every 75-100 words got double the number of soc1al 
shares than art1cles with fewer 1mages. 

• Coloured visuals increase people's willingness to read a piece of content by 80%. 
• When people hear information, they are l!kely to remember only 10% of that 

information three days later. However, ifa relevant image is paired with that same 
information, people retained 65% of the information three days later. 

• Nearly two-th1rds of consumers prefer video under 60 seconds. 
• Videos under five minutes in length account for 55% of total video consumption 

time on smartphones. 
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Pictures 
The main image must be highly relevant to the story that is being told. A striking, 
attractive and good quality image can make people more interested in your story. 

While for stories on the Library Map of the World we recommend adding up to 5 
pictures, your story must have at least one high quality main photo. An exception 
can be made only if you add a video as a visual element of your story. 

Minimum requirements for photos: 

• lmage Format: JPG, JPEG, PNG 

• Preferred image size is: 800 pixels wide and around 80KB file size 

• Max image size: 1,280 pixels wide with around a 120KB file size 

lf the image has letters, numbers, or symbols within it, and if this is a detail 
that is relevant in relation to the story, those letters/ numbers/ symbols should be 
clearly legible. 

The title of the picture should be short and clear. 

·:f:· Looklng tor free lmages or want to edit your own photos? 

40 t1ps to take better photos from professional photographer Usa Clarke. 

~ offers thousands of high quality photos for you to choose from, majonty of 
them completely free to use. 

lf you want to use your own photos, then you w1ll most likely want to edit them. 
P1cMonkey is the ideai for this. You can make as many different edits as you like 
for free. 

~ offers a number of different tools that you can use to create a profess1onally 
look1ng design, from inv1tations. business cards and posters to socia I media images 
and presentat1ons. Free! 



Videos 
Video can bring life to your story and can be the perfect way to reinforce your 
message. On the Library Map of the World , videos will feature first in the story. 
However, they are not compulsory. A picture is worth a thousand words - now 
imagine what moving images cando! lf you add a video to your story, people can 
listen and see what your library is doing, and feel empathy. lt gives you a way to 
invite them to know more about your story and the libraries in your country. 
A video can show a variety of points of view - from staff, users, or families. 

On the Library Map of the World you will be able to add up to five links to videos 
related to your story, so be strategie when you choose your videos. They can make 
your story understood by more people and you can deliver a clear message to 
your audience. 
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·:+:- vou don't need to be a filmmaker to make a compelllng video! Looklng for tlps? 

Ten tms on how to produce a short video by Brian Hebb. 

10 qu1ck tips for creating compell1ng videos for socia! media by Sydney Parker. 

10 s1mple tips to make home videos look profess1onal by Sherwin Coelho. 

10 t1ps for editing video by TED staff. 

Did you know that you can make a short video from plctures you have? These tools 
can help! 

Stop Motion Studio comb1nes everything that you could need to put pictures together 
into one video. lt helps to create terrific stop act1on movies with a whole host of unique 
features. 

~ 1s a free, open-source, cross-platform video editor and encoder that can 
handle wide range of media formats. 

Check out the full list of free video editing software compiled by Samuel Axon. 

Ever thought about aspect ratio? Full frame or widescreen? 4:3 or a vert1cal video? 
Making informed decisions about your aspect ratio can 1mprove the style of your story. 
Learn more: 

Choos1ng the best aspect ratio for your video by Zach Ramelan. 

lt's Hm to be Square· The lmpact of Aspect Ratio on Soc1al Media by Chris Sm1th. 

-:+:- Looklng tor free sounds and music for your video? 

Many music1ans choose to release their songs under Creative Commons licenses, 
wh1ch gives you the legai right to do things like use their music in your videos. Creative 
Com mons maintains the list of s1tes that offer music published under Creative 
Com mons' flexible copyright licenses. 

Bensound Royalty Free Mus1c - on this site you w1ll find music that you can use for free 
in your multimedia proJect (online v1deos, 1ncluding YouTube and Facebook, websites, 
animat1ons, etc.) as long as you cred1t the author. 

StockMusicSjte - this site contains over 497,000 music tracks from over 5,616 
1ndependent artists, bands and producers. f 



Creating a video 
When making a video, think of the narrative (the message you want to deliver). 
Take your audience to where things are happening, not the office! Let people 
use their own voice (include testimonies of people who participated in activities). 
Use high-quality video and images and animations, and bring the impact of the 
story to life forali viewers - notjust librarians, but also stakeholders. 

A dynamic soundtrack can give a special rhythm to the video. When using 
sounds and music for your video, be careful with copyright (the Section on 
"How to deal with copyright and permissions" will provide you with more 
information on this). 

An important thing to consider is the length of the video. According 
to video marketing benchmarks, 56% of all videos published in 
2017 are less than 2 minutes long. Join the majority and keep your 
video short! lt will pay back as videos up to 2 minutes long get the 
most engagement. According to Video Marketing statistics for 2017, 
65% of people who watch the first three seconds of a video will 
watch for at least 10 seconds, and 45% will watch for 30 seconds. 
Make sure to include the "hook" of your story in the beginning of 
your video. 
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"How long should your video be?" will become especially important if you pianto 
better engage with your audience on video platforms. The ideai length fora video 
on lnstagram is 30 seconds, on Twitter - 45 seconds, on Facebook - 1 minute, 
but on YouTube - 2 minutes. lt's also good to know that, for example on Facebook, 
95% of Facebook videos are watched without sound. Ensure that the message 
in your video can be understood without hearing a single word and/ or consider 
subtitling your video. 

Sharing a video 
To be able to share your video with your SDG story, you will have to select the video 
hosting servi ce that is compatible with the Library Map of the World. This currently 
can display embedded videos from YouTube and Vimeo. Let us know if you cannot 
use these, and we will explore making Library Map ofthe World compatible with 
other hosting services. 

-:f,- Video hosting servlces are webs1tes or software wh1ch allow users to distnbute 
their video clips. YouTube is the largest and most popular video shanng website in 
the world, however there are many other user generateci sites that mostly offer free 
services for users to upload their videos and share them with the publ1c. Take a look 
on the full list of notable video hosting seryjces. 
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How to dea/ With copyright and Permissions 
Preparing Your stor';1 
for use ond re-use 



How to deal with copyright 
and permissions 
Preparing your story for use and re-use 
IFLA advocates for broad accessibility to information and knowledge 
for all citizens of the world, regardless of their geographical location or 
financial or other circumstances. For this reason, the IFLA Governing 
Board has adopted a Creative Common Attribution 4.0 lnternational 
licence (CC BY 4.0) where possible to open up IFLA's content more 
fully. The aim is to foster the widest possible access and re-use of the 
information and materials. 

To include your story into the Library Map of the World you will have to 
agree to attach a CC BY 4.0 licence to your SDG story, including to all 
media (pictures and videos) that you will submit. 

O A Creative Com mons ICCl license 1s one of severa I public copyright licenses that 
enable the free d1stribution of an otherw1se copyrighted work. A CC license is used 
when an author wants to glve people the rlght to share, use, and build upon a work 
that they have created. CC provides an author flexib1lity (for example, they might 
choose to allow only non-commerciai uses of their own work) and protects the people 
who use or redistnbute an author's work from concerns of copyright infringement 
as long as they ab1de by the conditions that are specified in the license by which the 
author distributes the work. 

There are severa! types of CC l1censes. The licenses d1ffer by severa! comb1nat1ons 
that condition the terms of distnbut100. They were init1ally released on December 16, 
2002 by Creative Commons. a U.S. non-profit corporat100 founded 10 2001. There have 
also been five versions of the suite of l1censes, numbered 1.0 through 4.0. As of July 
2017, the 4.0 l1cense suite 1s the most current. 

Work licensed under a Creative Commons l1cense is governed by applicable copyright 
law. This allows Creative Commons licenses to be appl1ed to ali work falling under 
copyright, including: books, plays, movies, music, art1cles, photographs, blogs, and 
webs1tes. 
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Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 lnternational (CC BY 4.0) -
what does it mean? 
By using one of Creative Commons (CCl licences, a licensor (an author or a creator) 
grants the public permission to use the licenced materiai under specified terms 
and conditions. The CC-BY 4.0 lnternational license lets others distribute, remix, 
tweak, and build upon your work, even commercially, as long as they credit you for 
the originai creation. This licence is recommended for maximum dissemination 
and use of licensed materials. 

In line with IFLA's overall policy, your SDG Story will be published on the Library 
Map of the World under a CC BY 4.0 licence. This means that you give permission 
to other people to use your story (text and images) in these two ways: 

• To share - copy and redistribute the materiai in any medium or format; 

• To adapt - remix, transform , and build upon the materiai for any purpose, even 
com merci a lly. 

Nonetheless, you do retain some moral rights - if changes are made to your story, 
then they cannot be attributed to you for example. 

What if I use materiai from other people in your stories? -
Copyright and other issues 
When preparing your SDG story, you will have to think about who owns the 
copyright of any originai works (photos or videos) that you want to include as part 
of your story, as well as whether people shown in these photos or videos are happy 
to be featured. 

O Cooyri~ht 1s a form of protection given to the authors or creators of an originai 
work (e.g. literary, musical, v1sual. audio visual and other 1ntellectual works). lt means 
that it is the author or creator of the work who have the nght to do any of the following 
orto let other people to do any of the following - make cop1es of a work, d1stnbute 
cop1es of work, perform work publicly, display work publtcly, make adaptat1ons, 
mod1fications or other new uses of a work. In generai, it 1s illegal for anyone to do any 
of things listed above w1th a work, unless the author or creator gives a perm1ssion, or 
the use 1s allowed accord1ng with exceptions and limitations of copyright. 

® 
P/g 



Pictures 
We recommend that you take your own photos to visualise your activity, project 
or programme. However, in many cases it will not be possible. lf it isso, you will 
have to ask the photographer's permission to use the selected photos and explain 
that these will be published online under the CC BY 4.0 licence (in line with the 
condit ions described above). Such a use will not remove the photographer's own 
rights. In turn , you should indicate which elements are not yours to license. 

In the case of the Library Map of the World we will credit the author/ creator 
by displaying the name of the author/ creator, the t itle of photo, and copyright 
information (if relevant). 

Permission from people in photos 
In most countries, it 's not illegal to take pictures of people in public places, 
however you must consider asking people's permission especially if individuals 
on the photo are identifiable and particularly if you pianto publish these photos 
including posting onl ine. Th is is especially sensitive if you take pictures of children; 
in that case you must consider asking parents' or guardians' permission. 

We recommend that you try to find out what are the lega! regulations in your 
country and act accordingly. 

-:f- Tips on how to ask for permission to take a picture 

How to ask strangers for perm1ss100 to pbotograpb tbem 

10 tips on bow to ask perm1ssion to take pbotos of people 
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Videos 
The same applies for videos that you will select to add to your story. 
Consider adding videos licensed under the licence which allows the 
maximum dissemination. 

In case of existing videos which are licensed other than CC BY 4.0 we recommend 
you negotiate with authors/creators of the video regarding the possibility to open 
it up. lf that is not possible, the Creative Commons guidelìnes tor jncluding third 
party content should be followed. 

In case you are creating the video especially for the SDG story on the Library Map 
of the World, make su re that it complies with conditions allowing licensing under 
CC BY 4.0 (e.g. musical work that you may want to use as a soundtrack to your 
video could have its own copyright and you must ask the permission of its author/ 
creator before it can be published online). 

The Library Map of the World will credit the author/ creator of the video by 
listing the name of the author/creator, the title of video, and copyright information 
(if relevant). 
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How to get your story into the 
Library Map of the World 

IFLA Library Map of the World is the unifying platform providing 
access to SDG stories that demonstrate how libraries in 
different countries contribute to the SDGs and serve as partners in 
meeting local development needs. 

This section will guide you through the practical steps of the 
submission of your story. 

Submission 
The submission of SDG stories takes piace through an online submission form. 
lt will not take long to fili this in if you have your content, including the narrative, 
pictures, videos and further information links, ready in advance. 

Referring to the section "How to teli your story" and using the Checklist (in Annex) 
will help you to prepare. 

9 Do you have questions or need an assistance during the submission? 
Contact the Library Map of the World team for support at librarymap@ifla.org 
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Filling in the submission form 
The submission language is English. 

The SDG story submission form consists of five parts: 

1. Contributor identlfication 

You will be asked to identify the contributing organisation. The name of your 
organisation will later be listed as the contributor on the Library Map of the World 
Contrjbutors' page. 

Also, you will be asked to identify the ma in contact person and her/his email 
address. The Library Map of the World team is looking for the person with whom 
they can communicate to curate your story before publishing online. 

2. Narrative 

This part consists of the title and descriptive part of your story as well as a list of 
the SDGs. You will be asked to select up to three relateci SDGs. 

Your title should be maximum 10 words and the description maximum 500 words. 

3. Plctures 

This is the piace to upload pictures representing your story. 

Prepare the file names of your photos by identifying your country, the title of 
the story (include first three words from the title), and the number of the 
picture (e.g. Country_TitleOfStory_NumberOfThePicture.jpg, Colombia_ 
MobilelibrariesFor_1.jpg). 

The submission form is set up to allow upload of JPG, JPEG, and PNG file formats. 

Additionally, the form is set up to allow upload photos of maximum 120KB per 
picture. lf your pictures are larger, you will need to optimise your pictures tor the 
web (this practical guide will help you). 

When you are uploading pictures, you will be asked to add metadata for each of 
them. This includes the file name, title of photo, author of photo, and the licence. 



What will it look like? 
A good story can be used in many different contexts . Those featured on the Library Map of the World wi ll be presented in the fo llowing format: 

Country, 
Relevant SDGs 

Tìtle 

Story 

Further 
information 

l 

[ 

D IFLA SDG Stor~ • Copi1 X '.a, 
e i Secure I https://librarymap.10a.org/stoneS/RomaniaJCODING-FOR-KIOS-IN-L18RAR!ES/20 

• LIBRARY MAP OF TH E WORLD .. CONTRIBUTORS ABOUT 

Romania Relevant SDGs 

I l •• CODING FOR KIDS IN LIBRARIES ii-i,,i,i,ié e> 
Since Jonuory 2017, Progress Foundotion, Etic Associotion ond 29 rural 
librarions, with the funding suppor! ond partnership of the Romonion 
Americon Foundotion ore developing the coding skills of over 450 kids from 
Romania. Coding for Kids in Ubrories or shorter soid CODE Kids hos 
monoged to bring together o lorge orroy of stokeholders ond is due to 
continue ofter this pilot yeor. 

Il oli storted with on understonding ond on ocknowledgement: Romania 
hos one of the fostes t growing IT sectors in Centrai ond Eastern Europe, 
however its education system ond human resources development policies 
ore far behind of what the economy needs. In 2014 for exomple, according 
to the Commission's Directorate Generai tor Communications Networks. 
Conteni & Technology (DG CONNECT). 233 ot the EU populalion had no 
digitai skills, while Romanio's number is 503 (the highest in Europei. and 853 
of the Romonions hod low digitai skills. Also, by 2020, Europa moy 
experience o shortage of more !han 800,000 professionals skilled in 
computing/informotics. Coding skills will be o key tactor to be able lo 
contribute to the digita lized society of the future and a c riticai. minimum 
requirement to even have a job. The educational disparities between rurol 
ond urbon ore high in Romania, with olmost 303 of kids from the rurol oreos 
fa~ing to pass the exam which would ollow them to regisfer lor high-school. 
Af the some time. only 11% of Romania's kids use interne t in school for 
educational purposes, and are litlle knowledgeable about the 
develapment and learning opportunities it offers. 

further Jnformation 
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Net Chijdren Go Mobile 
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MoreVideos 

• CODE Kids- Codlng~ 
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4. Videos 

This is the piace to provide the links and metadata of videos representing your 
story. These can be links to YouTube or Vimeo videos. 

Have the URL (copy the link from your hosting site) of your video and the metadata 
ready. This includes the title and author of the video, as weli as licence. 

5. Further lnformatlon 

This is the piace to provide links to further information relateci to your story. 
Further information should contain 3-5 links to sources and information about the 
described activity, such as a link to the website, social media, news coverage, etc. 

In addition, if you need a space for more detailed description of your activities, 
please use this section to link additional information that is published elsewhere to 
your story on the Library Map of the World. 

Be ready to copy/paste the URL from the Internet browser as well as to give a 
name to each further information link. 

Language of your story 
A story in your own language is a powerful tool for communication with decision-
makers on a locai or national level. The same story in English can be used by 
other library advocates from around the world to make a stronger case in working 
towards advocacy goals. 

The Library Map of the World can support stories in English and one other 
language (your choice). Ali stories must be submitted in English by default. You 
can decide if you also want to have your story published in another language, for 
example the language that is most commonly used in your country. In that case, 
once the curation of an English version is complete, you wili need to prepare the 
narrative and metadata information in your native language. 
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Curati on 
When received, ali stories wili be curateci by the Library Map of the World team, 
who will review if the narrative and visual elements of the story, including crucial 
elements of a compelling digitai story, meet the minimum requirements set for 
each part of the story. 

A curator wili contact you within a week after the submission. 

Curation of your story may take a shorter or longer time depending on the 
conformity of your story to the guidelines described in the section "How to teli your 
story? - Elements of compelling evidence-based story~ as weli as on your flexibility 
and responsiveness during the curation process. 

You may be asked to add additional information to your story and/or to change the 
narrative and/or visual materiai. 

When the final English language text and visual materials are agreed, and in case 
you want to add a translation of the story in your native language, you will be asked 
to submit the translation through a separate form. 

lf you don't want to add the translation, curation is considered complete when the 
translation is received or when the final English version is agreed. 

Publishing 
Before publishing your story on the Library Map of the World, you will be asked to 
fili in the Contributor's Permission Form by which you will indicate: 

• your agreement for IFLA to publish your SDG story on the Library Map of the 
World website, and 

• your permission to acknowledge your organisation's contribution on the Library 
Map of the World Contributors' page. 

When the compieteci Contributor's Permission Form is received, your story will be 
scheduled for upload onto the Library Map of the World. 

We wili add stories on an ongoing basis. The time taken to curate your story may 
vary. Allow a minimum of one month to get your story published on the Library Map 
of the World website. 





How to use your story 
Stories - your community engagement 
and advocacy tool 

Stories can motivate, persuade and inspire others to act. As creative 
researcher Matt Finch says - "Storytelling in a library context means 
capturing the initial spark of inspiration, then allowing that spark to 
guide you. Together we surface new ideas, build relationships, and 
deliver sustained community engagement." 

-:f:-When using soc1al mediato share SDG stories uploaded on the Library Map of the 
World, add hashtags #SDGs #WorldlibraryMap #StoriesThatMatter #Lib4Dev 
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Stories can make change happen. We use stories in advocacy because they help 
raise awareness, change attitudes, and mobilise. They bring us closer to our goals 
- educating communities and decision-makers, promoting the work of libraries, and 
delivering the funds and laws that allow our institutions to do the best by our users. 

When sharing your story to support an "ask" (e.g. applying tor project funding to 
introduce a new library service or programme), you give a voice to the community. 
Challenges and needs in your community become something real and tangible 
rather than something abstract. When you share your story with your decision 
makers, it not only helps them understand how their decisions affect people's lives 
but also lets them understand your library's contribution to solving problems and 
making change happen in your community. 

While this manual was primarily prepared to support storytelling about library 
activities that contribute to outcomes across the UN 2030 Agenda, the ideas 
and principles of how to teli a great, compelling story can be applied to any 
library advocacy. Take inspiration from the section on "How to teli your storyn 
(pages 8-12). 

What are you waiting for? Tell your story! 



Checklist 
This checklist will help you to prepare for the submission of your story to the 
Library Map of the World. 

Use the checklist to review if the narrative and visual elements of your story 
include all crucial elements and meet the minimum requirements set for each part 
of the story. 

O The title reflects what the story is about and how it is linked to selected SDGs 

O The title is maximum 10 words long 

O The description contains answer to why the activity, project or programme was 
implemented (description of problem or challenge in community) 

O The description contains answers to who did what, how and when (concise 
description of activity, project or programme) 

O The description contains some quantitative data and/or qualitative evidence of 
impact that the activity, project or programme had on individuals or community 

O The description explains how the activity, project or programme contributes to 
selected SDGs and helps to meet development needs 

O The description is at least 350 words (maximum 500 words) long 

O The story has at least one picture or video 

O People on attached photos/ videos are consulted and willing to be included 
(and are informed that pictures will be published online) 

O I understand the conditions of CC BY 4.0 licence and l'm ready to attach a CC 
BY 4.0 licence to my story 

O lf using my own pictures, I have applied a CC BY 4.0 licence. lf using other 
people's pictures, I have sought permission to publish them in a work licensed 
under CC BY 4.0, and if necessary have included any necessary licensing 
information (including name of photographer and title) 

O lf using my own video, I have applied a CC BY 4.0 licence. lf using other 
people's video, I have sought permission to publish them in a work licensed 
under CC BY 4.0, and if necessary have included any necessary licensing 
information (including name of videographer and title) 
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Resources 
This list includes all sources that are referenced in 
the Librarles and the SDGs - a storytelling manual. 
You will find many sources of additional information on 
topics covered in the Manual as well as websites and 
platforms providing access to free resources or tools 
that you could consider in your digitai storytelling. 

The resources are listed in the order of its mention in 
the Manual. 

Why this Manual? 
IFLA Library Map of the World. Retrieved February 2018. from 
https://librarymap.ifla.org/ 

The lnternational Federation of Library Associations and 
lnstitutions. The lnternational Advocacy Programme (IAP). Retrieved 
February 2018, from https://www.ifla.org/ ldp/ iap 

The lnternational Federation of Library Associations and 
lnstitutions. IFLA lnternational Leaders Programme. Retrieved 
February 2018, from https://www.ifla.org/leaders 

The lnternational Federation of Library Associations and 
lnstitutions. Libraries. Development and the United Nations 2030 
Agenda. Retrieved February 2018. from https://www.ifla.org/ 
libraries-development 

What story to tell 
the SDGs explained for librarians and 
library advocates 
Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Transforming our 
world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 
Retrieved February 2018. from https://sustainabledevelopment. 
un.org/ post2015/ transformingourworld 

United Nations Development Programme. Sustainable 
Development Goals. Retrieved February 2018. from 
http://www.undp.org/content/ undp/ en/ home/ sustainable-
development-goals.html 
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UN Documents. Report of the World Commission on Environment 
and Development: Our Common Future. Retrieved February 2018, 
from http://www.un-documents.net1our-common-future.pdf 

United Nations. Report of the UN Secretary-General: A Life of 
Dignity for All. Retrieved February 2018. from http:// www.un.org/ 
millenniumgoals/ pdf/ SG_Report_MDG_EN.pdf 

The lnternational Federation of Library Associations and 
lnstitutions. Access and Opportunity for All: How Libraries 
contribute to the United Nations 2030 Agenda. Retrieved February 
2018, from https://www.ifla.org/ publications/node/ 10546 

Development and Access to lnformation (DA21). Retrieved February 
2018, from https://da2i.ifla.org/ 

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). University of 
Washington. Retrieved January 2018, from http://tascha.uw.edu/ 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 1 End poverty in all its forms everywhere. 
Retrieved February 2018. from https//sustainabledevelopment. 
un.org/ sdgl 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 2 End hunger, achieve food security and 
improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture. Retrieved 
February 2018, from https//sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg2 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-
being for all at ali ages. Retrieved February 2018, from https// 
sustainabledevelopment.un.org/ sdg3 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 4 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality 
education and promote lifelong learning opportunities forali. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https://sustainabledevelopment. 
un.org/ sdg4 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 5 Achieve gender equality and empower 
all women and girls. Retrieved February 2018. from https:// 
sustainabledevelopment.un.org/ sdg5 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable 
management of water and sanitation for all. Retrieved February 
2018, from https//sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg6 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, 
sustainable and modem energy for all. Retrieved February 2018. 
from https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg7 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 8 Promote sustained. inclusive and sustainable 
economie growth, full and productive employment and decent work 
for all. Retrieved February 2018, from 
https//sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg8 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote 
inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation. 
Retrieved February 2018. from https//sustainabledevelopment. 
un .org/sdg9 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 10 Reduce inequality within and among 
countries. Retrieved February 2018, from 
https//sustainabledevelopment.un.org/ sdg10 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable. Retrieved February 2018. 
from https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/ sdgll 

The lnternational Federation of Library Associations and 
lnstitutions. Libraries safeguarding cultura! heritage. Retrieved 
February 2018, from https://www.ifla.org/node/ 11387 

The lnternational Federation of Library Associations and 
lnstitutions. IFLA Guidelines for Library Services to People 
Experiencing Homelessness. Retrieved February 2018. from 
https//www.ifla.org/publications/ node/12642 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and 
production patterns. Retrieved February 2018, from 
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/ sdg12 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat cli mate change 
and its impacts. Retrieved February 2018. from 
https/ /sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg13 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans. 
seas and marine resources for sustainable development. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https//sustainabledevelopment. 
un.org/ sdg14 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 15 Protect, restore and promote sustainable 
use of terrestrial ecosystems. sustainably manage forests, co/lbat 
desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt V 
biodiversity loss. Retrieved February 2018, from 
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg15 
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Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies 
for sustainable development, previde access to justice for all and 
build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https//sustainabledevelopment. 
un.org/ sdg16 

Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform. Sustainable 
Development Goal 17 Strengthen the means of implementation 
and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable developrnent. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https://sustainabledevelopment. 
un.org/ sdg17 

How to tell your story 
Elements of compelling evidence-based 
storytelling 
IFLA Library Map of the World. Bibliotecas M6viles para la Paz. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https// librarymap.ifla.org/stories/ 
Colombia/ MOBILE-LIBRARIES-FOR-PEACE/ 19 

IFLA Library Map of the World. Public libraries in Romania facilitate 
access to agricultural subsidies. Retrieved February 2018, from 
https:// librarymap.ifla.org/stories/ Romania/ PUBLIC-LIBRARIES-IN-
ROMANIA-FACILITATE-ACCESS-TO-AGRICULTURAL-SUBSIDIES/ 21 

Writers to Authors. Seven Point Story Structure: The Hook. 
Retrieved February 2018, from http://www.writerstoauthors.com/ 
story-structure-the-hook/ 

HuffPost. 5 Secret Tips To Writing A Successful Short Story. 
Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit. ly/ 2FitnYv 

Project Outcome. Retrieved February 2018, from https://www. 
projectoutcome.org/ 

How to tell your story visually 
Preparing pictures and videos for the 
Library Map of the World 
HubSpot. 2018 Marketing Statistics, Trends & Data - The Ultimate 
List of Marketing Stats. Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit. 
ly/ 2EEFqlU 

Clarke, L. 40 Tips to Take Better Photos. Retrieved February 2018, 
from http://bit. ly/ 2mgw56Z 

Free lmages - Pixabay. Retrieved February 2018, from https:// 
pixabay.com/ 
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PicMonkey Photo Editor and Graphic Design Maker. Retrieved 
February 2018, from https://www.picmonkey.com/ 

Collaborate & create amazing graphic design for free - Canva. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https://www.canva.com/ 

Hebb, B. Ten tips on how to produce a short video. Retrieved 
February 2018, from http://www.ewoliving.com/ Ten-Video-Tips.pdf 

Parker, S. 10 Quick Tips for Creating Compelling Videos for Socia! 
Media . Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit.ly/ 2geL1TS 

Coelho, S. 10 Simple Tips To Make Home Videos Look Professional. 
Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit.ly/ 2FjdtwZ 

TED Blog. 10 tips for editing video. Retrieved February 2018, frorn 
https://blog.ted .com/ 10-tips-for-editing-video/ 

Stop Motion Studio - Let's Make a Movie. Retrieved February 2018, 
from https://www.cateater.com/ 

Shotcut - free, open source, cross-p latform video editor. Retrieved 
February 2018, from https://shotcut.org/ 

Axon, S. The best free video editing software: Great tools for 
YouTube stardom and more. Retrieved February 2018, from http:// 
bit.ly/ 2omYJFv 

Ramelan , Z. Choosing the Best Aspect Ratio for Your Video. 
Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit.ly/ 2FghgLz 

Smith , C. lt's Hip to be Square: The lmpact of Aspect Ratio on Socia! 
Media. Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit.ly/2svwQMu 

Creative Commons. About The Licenses. Retrieved February 2018, 
from https//creativecommons.org/ licenses/ 

Creative Commons. Legai Music For Videos. Retrieved February 
2018, from https//creativecommons.org/ about/ program-areas/ 
arts-culture/ arts-culture-resources/ legalmusicforvideos/ 

Royalty Free Music by Bensound. Retrieved February 2018, from 
https//www.bensound.com/ royalty-free-music 

Stock Music Site - Ultimate Royalty Free Music. Retrieved February 
2018, from https//www.stockmusicsite.com/ 

Vidyard. 16 Video Marketing Benchrnarks You Need to Know 
[lnfographic]. Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit.ly/ 2kRfKY7 

Lua. A. 50 Video Marketing Stats to Help You Create a Winning 
Social Media Strategy in 2017. Retrieved February 2018, from 
http://bit.ly/ 2CbhXXM 

YouTube. Retrieved February 2018, from https//www.youtube. 
com/ 

Vimeo. Retrieved February 2018, from https://vimeo.com/ 

Wikipedia. List of video hosting services. Retrieved February 2018, 
from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_video_hosting_services 

How to deal with copyright 
and permissions 
Preparing your story for use and re-use 
Creative Com mons. About The Licenses. Retrieved February 2018, 
from https://creativecommons.org/licenses/ 

Wikipedia. Creative Commons license. Retrieved February 2018, 
from https//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Creative_Commons_license 

Wikipedia. Copyright. Retrieved February 2018, from https:// 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copyright 

Creative Com mons. Marking/Creators/Marking third party content. 
Retrieved February 2018. from https/ /wiki.creativecommons.org/ 
wiki/Marking/Creators/Marking_third_party_content 

WikiHow. How to Ask Strangers for Permission to Photograph Them. 
Retrieved February 2018, from https//www.wikihow.com/Ask-
Strangers-for-Permission-to-Photograph-Them 

10 Tips on How to Ask Permission to Take Pictures of People 
Outdoors. Retrieved February 2018. from http://bit.ly/ 2CAY7BO 

How to get your story into the 
Library Map of the World 
Library Map of the World: SDG story submission. Retrieved 
February 2018, from http://bit.ly/2CzlDNW 

Lazazzera, R. Optimizing lmages for Web: A Practical Guide. 
Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit. ly/ 2dh68A5 

How to use your story 
Stories - your commun ity engagement 
and advocacy tool 
3 essential elements to consider when creating a voice tor the 
library: storytelling, experience, and play - lnterview with Matt 
Finch . Retrieved February 2018, from http://bit.ly/ 2HALwle 
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